Originals and Unique Wines in the World

TW 5 x 20 FEMALE

Blend: 60% Cabernet Sauvignon + 20% Syrah + 20% Carignan.
Vintage 2010.
Valley: Maipo, Cachapoal and Maule
……………………...……………………………………………………………….…………
This wine was made jointly by 5 female Chilean Winemakers
Cecilia Torres, Irene Paiva, Cecilia Guzmán, Macarena Morandé
and Ana María Cumsille
“We were looking to develop a proposal with identity and
character, a style of wine that somehow could represent the
creativity of female Chilean Winemakers. Its structure is
Cabernet Sauvignon which allowed us to potentiate the
elegance and obtain an “alive” wine in its final blend.
The idea was to make a wine with enough concentration, well
balanced, fresh and with good acidity. We developed a
proposal, turning away from the enological aestheticism, reason
why we inclined not to have a pretentious wine but an honest,
solid and franc wine”.
This is a “seductive” wine.
……………………...………………………………………………………………………….
18 Months in French Oak
Alc by Vol: 14,3º
pH: 3,39
Total Acidity (H2 SO4): 3,75 g/lt
……………………...………………………………………………………………………....

TW 5 x 20 MALE

Blend: Blend: 75% Syrah + 14% Petit Syrah + 5% Petit Verdot +
6% Cinsault.
Vintage 2010.
Valley: Limari, Aconcagua, Leyda, Maipo and Maule
……………………...……………………………………………………………….…………
This wine was made jointly by 5 Chilean Winemakers
Marcelo Retamal, Felipe Muller, Francisco Baettig, Rafael
Undurraga and Rafael Tirado
“Our intention was to obtain a Fibrous wine, that could be fresh
and low in tannins. The base is Syrah and this characteristic is
what we most cared for.
Our determination was to create a wine with nerve, personality
and good concentration, identifiable for its aromatic proposal.
We left away from the heaviness and maturity. It is a wine with
a profile that respects acidity, a clean wine”.
A wine with “tension”.
………………………………………………………………………….
18 Months in French Oak
Alc by Vol: 14,4º
pH: 3,56
Total Acidity (H2 SO4): 3,43 g/lt
……………………...………………………………………………………………………....

TW 100 Barrels Cabernet Sauvignon
Vintage 2011.

Valley: Elqui, Limarí, Casablanca, Aconcagua, Maipo,
Cachapoal, Colchagua, Curiicó and Maule
……………………...……………………………………………………………….
One Hundred Wineries in One Unique Wine
100 Wineries, 100 Winemakers, 100 Barrels = 1 wine
What is most particular is that each one represents a 1% in
the final blend, Each wine company delivered 1 Barrel of
Cabernet Sauvignon not yet blended according to each
ones style, valley
and kind of barrel used all from the 2011 Harvest.
“A Chilean Cabernet Sauvignon, with a medium body, alive
and fresh. A complement between spices and intensity
marked by fresh red fruit. Where you can distinguish
elegance, a wine with deepness and fine tannins,
harmonious and with balanced wood. Not too thick, rich in
hues, friendly and concentrated”.
Chile in one bottle
……………………...…………………………………………………………………
18 Months in French Oak
Alc by Vol: 14,5º
pH: 3,52
Total Acidity (H2 SO4): 3,71 g/lt
……………………...…………………………………………………………………

TW 50 Barrels Carmenere
Vintage 2012

Valley: Limarí, Aconcagua, Maipo, Cachapoal, Colchagua,
Curiicó and Maule
……………………...……………………………………………………………….
Fifty Wineries in One Unique Wine
50 Wineries, 50 Winemakers, 50 Barrels = 1 wine
“This wine integrated for the very first time in one bottle
the best fifty wineries of this emblematic variety for our
country.
The challenge was to make an authentic and modern
Carmenere of Chile, a wine with great expresion, fresh fruit
and spices, which will respect some herbal notes which are
characteristic,“a wine that will not exhaust “, of very good
structure with a balanced contribution of wood that helps
percieve the elegance , vibrant acidity and velvety mouth”.
A Historical Carmenere. A Wine to celebrate twenty years
of the Re-Discovery of Carmenere in Chile.
……………………...…………………………………………………………………
18 Months in French Oak
Alc by Vol: 13,9º
pH: 3,50
Total Acidity (H2 SO4): 3,61 g/lt
……………………...…………………………………………………………………

TW 3 Axis of Chile

CABERNET SAUVIGNON
Andes Mountain
Vintage 2013

Valleys: Maipo, Cachapoal and Colchagua.
……………………...……………………………………………………………….…………
3 Wines which reflect the Diversity of Chile
30 Wineries, 30 Winemakers, 3 Wine Districts = 3 Unheard of Wines
Chile is a long and thin country, one where the Andes range and the
Pacific Ocean are almost at sight, this is how the idea was born of
making 3 different wines from 3 large vinicultural areas like a
journey which invites you to cross Chile from North to South.
We made 3 wines which talk about their landscape: a Cabernet
Sauvignon which reflects the character of our mountain range, a
Carmenere that represents the generosity of the valleys between
the mountain ranges and a Syrah that shows the influence of the
costal range in our wines. 3 unique and different wines, 3 identities,
3 original and creative approaches which give us flavours, textures
and their own styles that allow us recognize the characteristics and
personality of each Axis- Area.
Concept: An expressive wine with good structure, a fresh wine,
where the red and black fruits are highlighted together with the
spiciness’. To the mouth the tannins are soft / velvety, great
balance in wood. An elegant wine with good acidity, long and juicy,
very deep.
“a Cabernet Sauvignon easy to understand and friendly”.
……………………...………………………………………………………………………….
18 Months in French Oak
Alc by Vol: 14,5º
pH: 3,56
Total Acidity (H2 SO4): 3,41 g/lt
……………………...………………………………………………………………………....

TW 3 Axis of Chile
CARMENERE
Middle Valleys
Vintage 2013

Valleys: Maipo, Cachapoal, Colchagua, Curico_Maule.
……………………...……………………………………………………………….…………
3 Wines which reflect the Diversity of Chile
30 Wineries, 30 Winemakers, 3 Wine Districts = 3 Unheard of Wines
Chile is a long and thin country, one where the Andes range and the
Pacific Ocean are almost at sight, this is how the idea was born of
making 3 different wines from 3 large vinicultural areas like a
journey which invites you to cross Chile from North to South.
We made 3 wines which talk about their landscape: a Cabernet
Sauvignon which reflects the character of our mountain range, a
Carmenere that represents the generosity of the valleys between
the mountain ranges and a Syrah that shows the influence of the
costal range in our wines. 3 unique and different wines, 3 identities,
3 original and creative approaches which give us flavours, textures
and their own styles that allow us recognize the characteristics and
personality of each Axis- Area.
Concept: It must have and smell as the typology, a fresh wine, with
notorious black fruit. A mature wine but very vivid due to its
acidity, wood behind as a complement, elegant, with certain herbal
/ spicy tones, long in the middle, complex:
“a modern Carmenere one that impresses”.
……………………...………………………………………………………………………….
18 Months in French Oak
Alc by Vol: 14,3º
pH: 3,60
Total Acidity (H2 SO4): 3,16 g/lt
……………………...………………………………………………………………………....

TW 3 Axis of Chile
SYRAH
Pacific Coast
Vintage 2013

Valleys: Elqui, Limarí, Aconcagua, Casablanca, Leyda and
Colchagua.
……………………...……………………………………………………………….…………
3 Wines which reflect the Diversity of Chile
30 Wineries, 30 Winemakers, 3 Wine Districts = 3 Unheard of Wines
Chile is a long and thin country, one where the Andes range and the
Pacific Ocean are almost at sight, this is how the idea was born of
making 3 different wines from 3 large vinicultural areas like a
journey which invites you to cross Chile from North to South.
We made 3 wines which talk about their landscape: a Cabernet
Sauvignon which reflects the character of our mountain range, a
Carmenere that represents the generosity of the valleys between
the mountain ranges and a Syrah that shows the influence of the
costal range in our wines. 3 unique and different wines, 3 identities,
3 original and creative approaches which give us flavours, textures
and their own styles that allow us recognize the characteristics and
personality of each Axis- Area.
Concept: Over anything else it must reflect the cold climate, a fresh
wine, with lots of aroma potential, where the highlight are the
flowers, acidic red fruits, pepper and black olives. To the mouth
smooth tannins, a mineral touch, low in wood. A complex wine,
long and juicy, concentrated.
“a vibrant Syrah with nerve”.
……………………...………………………………………………………………………….
18 Months in French Oak
Alc by Vol: 14,4º
pH: 3,40
Total Acidity (H2 SO4): 3,55 g/lt
……………………...………………………………………………………………………....

Top Malbec Chile
Malbec

Vintage 2014
Valleys: Casablanca, Maipo, Cachapoal, Colchagua and Maule
……………………...…………………………………………………………….…………

A New Expression of Chile
In one bottle 12 Chilean wineries have come together,
notably those with the highest reputation and prestige to
produce a high quality Malbec. In this manner “a unique
Malbec developed in conjunction with several wineries”,
was created with each brand contributing the same
percentage for the final blend. The result is an authentically
Chilean Malbec, an innovative wine, a first of its kind which
brings together twelve different wineries from different
valleys, with different strategies and enological approaches
under a same concept. This “Original Malbec” strengthens a
creative and diverse Chile, capable of competing with the
best Malbec’s of the world. This Chilean Malbec also
presents us, with a new style of wine which highlights a
country full of nuances and complexities.
……………………...………………………………………………………………………….
18 Months in French Oak
Alc by Vol: 14,2º
pH: 3,42
Total Acidity (H2 SO4): 3,04 g/lt
……………………...………………………………………………………………………....

Top Blend Chile
Vintage 2015

Valleys: Elqui, Limarí, Aconcagua, Casablanca, Maipo,
Cachapoal, Colchagua and Maule.
……………………...……………………………………………………………….………
…
The Point of Harmony
In one bottle 12 Chilean wineries have come together from 8
different valleys, there are 12 different enological styles
present, each Brand distinguishes itself for a specific variety. In
other words, the one which best represents its quality; in this
manner each one contributes a variety different to the other
one. This unique Chilean Blend different to anything in the
world was an unprecedented challenge with regard to
integrating different aromas, flavors, and textures. This is a
challenge to bring together diversity. This high quality wine
strengthens and reflects all the maturity and creativity being
experienced by Chilean Enology which is presently proposing :
“Wines with character, balanced and fresh, wines which are
direct, remarkable, and are provocative: wines which are
defiant”.
……………………...…………………………………………………………………………
.
18 Months in French Oak
Alc by Vol: 14,5º
……………………...………………………………………………………………………..

Viva Chile

